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Dear Friends,
As we reflect on YPR’s work in 2021 and world events occurring all around us, it is a humbling
time to be writing my first Executive Director’s letter about the year in review. Against the
backdrop of a seemingly never-ending COVID pandemic and an ongoing substance use and
mental health crisis among our youth and young adults, YPR has forged ahead with resiliency,
determination, and an indomitable spirit. Our incredible staff, Board of Directors, volunteers,
and supporters have once again come through in the face of extraordinary odds. We are so
grateful!
As Delta and Omicron continued to throw curve balls into everyone’s best-laid plans, our 60+
chapters in 17 states mobilized and adapted, then mobilized and adapted again as events
moved back online, programs pivoted, and everyone dug deep to support the thousands
of young people nationwide who depend on us for recovery support services such as allrecovery meetings, life-skills curricula, pro-social events, and advocacy. In 2021, YPR hosted
an amazing 5,136 events that provided 53,787 individual services supporting the many
pathways to recovery including 12-Step, harm reduction, medication-assisted, faith-based,
and others.
Our organization grew to include new Board members, a new executive director, new staff
members, new chapters and programs in new states, and new partners without whom our
work would not be possible. Although some of the faces and places are new, some of us (like
me and many members of our senior staff) have been kicking around for a while in different
positions of increasing responsibility within the organization. It’s always exciting when we can
promote from within and 2021 saw a veritable explosion of new leadership roles, particularly
for women and people of color.
As we amplify and elevate more diverse voices and lived experiences within the recovery
movement and among our recovery allies, we become stronger and better able to serve
even more youth and young adults who need our help. At YPR, we remain dedicated to our
vision of a world where all young people have the resources they need to thrive in recovery
from addiction to drugs and alcohol and to our mission to provide the life skills and peer
supports to help people recover from substance use disorder and reach their full potential.
We look forward to what the future will bring when we work together towards these goals!

Sincerely,

Ann Herbst
Executive Director
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IMPACT:
CHAPTERS
53,787 individuals
at 5,136 unique
events nationwide

In 2021, YPR chapters engaged people in recovery, or who
were seeking recovery, as well as recovery allies in over
60 communities nationwide. Chapters empowered their
members by welcoming all recovery pathways; by seeking to
become more diverse, equitable, inclusive, and accessible;
by building members’ recovery capital and life skills; and by
helping individuals thrive in recovery by accessing resources
such as employment, housing, and education. Despite the
ongoing coronavirus pandemic, YPR chapters hosted 5,136
events such as all-recovery meetings, pro-social events,
harm reduction workshops, and advocacy events, providing
53,787 services to individuals who needed them.
YPR’s focus in 2021 was on maintaining a combination of
in-person events as well as online activities. YPR’s National
Chapter Department updated the orientation for new
chapter leads to include training on the hybrid model
and conducted the organization’s second virtual National
Leadership Conference in October. Special thanks to Animal

Planet star and author Jackson Galaxy
(“My Cat From Hell”), a person in longterm recovery, who provided inspiring
remarks at the event.
We are continuously inspired by
the creativity and dedication of our
extraordinary chapter leads. YPRBaltimore, MD joined forces with
another local volunteer organization
to distribute the opioid reversal
medication naloxone in overdose hotspots city-wide. YPR-Augusta, ME partnered with other
SUD groups to raise funds to create a recovery clubhouse in their community. YPR-Redding,
CA partnered with another human services organization to provide recovery support services
to unhoused individuals at a local laundromat where people could also do free laundry.
The theme of collaboration and investing in our staff and volunteers continued with the
launch of “YPR Academy” to address professional growth and share internal skills and
resources. Topics have included grant writing and research; social media and marketing best
practices; as well as public relations to promote chapter events. We couldn’t be prouder of
what YPR chapters have accomplished this year. Join us!
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IMPACT:
PROGRAMS
49%

of respondents were in the
labor force either full or parttime, compared to just 38%
upon program intake.

Although, COVID remained a challenge in 2021, YPR
continued to provide the life-skills programming that
communities need across the country, offering in-person
and virtual life-skills training as well as adapting a hybrid
model that aimed to bridge barriers to attendance. Our
program coordinators worked tirelessly to ensure that YPR
program participants were able to access the activities they
needed to sustain long-term recovery and to thrive, despite
the pandemic.
YPR’s two signature life-skills curriculum programs are “My
Recovery is EPIC,” which serves individuals of all ages
who are in recovery from substance use disorder; and the
Phoenix program, which serves people who are criminaljustice involved who struggle with problem substance
use. In 2021, YPR supported a total of 332 participants
who completed the Phoenix and EPIC life-skills curriculum
programs across 30 partner sites nationwide.
Since the inception of our programs, the total average
growth of participants’ recovery capital skills increased
to 31.5% from program intake to exit. These skills
include areas such as: leadership, recovery dedication,
employment, housing, financial literacy, legal rights, and
education, healthy relationships, and holistic health. We
are particularly proud that at the three-month follow-up,
over 49.58% of the program participants who responded
to the survey were in the labor force either full or part-time,
compared to just 37.82% upon program intake.
YPR looks forward to collecting additional follow-up data
in 2022 to further assess the effectiveness of our programs
and to continue to improve our services to those who need
them. We are also thrilled to be unveiling our newest lifeskills curriculum in 2022, “My Future is EPIC,” which will
serve 14-17 year-olds who are at high-risk for developing
substance use disorder or who are misusing substances.
Despite all the challenges of recent years, YPR is excited to
see where 2022 takes us!
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YPR’S 2021
FINANCIALS
Profit & Loss
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YPR’S 2021 FINANCIALS
Balance Sheet

Young People in Recovery Staff:
Ann Herbst, Executive Director

Caitlin Conner, Recruitment and Administrative
Operations

Tara Moseley Hyde, VP - Programs
Jenna Lee Gastineau, VP - Business Operations
Saraiha Sampson, National Program Director
Latisha Mcneil, Director of Empowerment
Candice Seay, National Chapter Coordinator
Emily Burks, Colorado Program Manager
Brian Dierks, National Chapter Coordinator and
Institutional Advancement Coordinator
Nicholas Cobb, Salesforce Administrator
Alex Mulvey, Business Operations Specialist

Chynere Scott-Dottin, Chapter Lead & Program
Manager
Roy Olfson, Finance Controller
Brian Nuckols, National Chapter Coordinator
Brandon Hilger, California Program Manager
Billy O’Bryan, Kentucky Program Manager
Lex Irias, Communications + Marketing
Coordinator
Kevin Reed, Nor Cal Chapter Coordinator &
Program Manager

Current YPR Chapter Leads
CALIFORNIA:

Amanda Lunsford, Santa Barbara, CA
Karly Behymer, San Diego, CA
Jose Santiago, San Bernardino, CA
Chanel Harris, Sacramento, CA
Kevin Reed, Redding, CA
Tiana Hughes, Palm Desert, CA
Martin Herrmann, Orange County, CA
Vivien Quiroz, Monterey, CA
Preston Comer, Merced, CA
Jessica Rodriguez Lazo, Los Angeles, CA
Jonathan Cerda, Inland Empire, CA
Kathryn Sherman, Fresno, CA
Alexis Truong, Berkeley, CA
Dan Burley, Antelope Valley, CA
Charish Storm, Chico, CA

COLORADO:

Ashley Warner, Pueblo, CO
Coreen Braden, Jefferson County, CO
Candice Seay, Durango, CO
Brenda Trupp, Denver, CO
Dante Downey, Cortez, CO
Vincent Lawrence, Colorado Springs,
CO
Brian Dierks, Cañon City, CO
Coreen Braden, Arapahoe County, CO
Trent Dozier, Adams County, CO
Alexis Irias, Denver, CO Latinx
Alexis Irias, Arvada, CO Latinx

GEORGIA:

Gabrielle Booker-Thomas, Atlanta, GA

INDIANA:

NEW YORK:

KENTUCKY:

NORTH CAROLINA:

Tara M. Fambrough, Jeffersonville, IN
Mellissa Climenhaga, Somerset, KY
Barbara Jones, Richmond, KY
Lynn Bradford, Pi keville, KY
Rocky Doom, Paducah, KY
Barbara Jones, Nicholasville, KY
Raymond Tucker (RT), Morehead, KY
Jennifer Kelley, Louisville, KY
Bill Wright, London, KY
Jonathan Allen, Lexington, KY
Chelsea Sadler, Harrodsburg, KY
Jeremy Bradley, Grayson, KY
Chelsea Sadler, Danville, KY

MASSACHUSETTS:

Shayna Persaud, New York, NY

Latisha McNeil, Greensboro, NC

OHIO:

Michael Plas, Lorain County, OH
Dnechelle Pascol, Defiance, OH
Britny Rice, Columbus, OH
Ellen Proffitt, Cleveland, OH
Angela Clontz, Cincinnati, OH

PENNSYLVANIA:

Brian Nuckols, Allegheny County, PA

TENNESSEE:

Brittany Barbieri, Worcester, MA
Will Coughlan, Woburn, MA
Arrianna Wicker, Lowell Lawrence, MA
Chynere Scott-Dottin, Dorchester, MA
Sarah Morse, Cape Cod, MA
Laini Sporbert, Berkshire, MA
Teshia Darko, Amherst, MA

Kayla Cribbs, Nashville, TN

MARYLAND:

VIRGINIA:

Tiffinee Scott, Baltimore, MD

MAINE:

Ryan Gary, Augusta, ME
Tess Bartone, Portland, ME

NEVADA:

Teresa Sands, Las Vegas, NV

UTAH:

Adam Baxter, Tooele, UT
Erin & Alex Green, Salt Lake City, UT
Anthony Roylance, Orem, UT

Kathryn Clark, Richmond, VA
Danyell Phelps, Daleville, VA

WASHINGTON:

Alyssa Langford, Walla Walla, WA
Chari Flynn, Olympia, WA
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